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saints through our own good behavior or pure beliefs. Rather, with unlimited love and grace, the
Spirit of God embraces, fills, and unites us, all as a pure gift. The word “saint” comes from the
words meaning “to be sanctified” and “to be made holy.” Every one of us is a saint, not on the
basis of completing enough good works or achieving a certain level of holiness. Rather, we are
“sainted” when God breathes the holy breath in us and embraces us with grace and holiness. This
then frees and empowers us to give glory to God with our lives, which means bringing God’s love,
blessing, and justice to all people and all creation. However, these saintly, good works grow out of
our already being made God’s Beloved saints through the grace and indwelling of God.
Therefore, on All Saints Sunday, breathe a sigh of thanksgiving and relief. You are one of God’s
dear saints. We often look at ourselves so judgmentally, seeing mostly our failures and blemishes.
However, no matter what is going on in your life, you are God’s Beloved and a member of the
communion of saints. That will never be taken away from you. It is God’s eternal gift.
On All Saints Sunday, also look around at the people sitting on every side of you. Let your vision
extend further and see God’s people throughout the world. Right now, we are divided in so many
ways. We argue bitterly about so many issues and view each other as enemy. Yet, beneath
whatever might separate or divide us, we are the communion of saints. By God’s grace, the same
Holy Spirit has filled all of us with life and called us together as a Beloved community. Each person
is precious and we are bonded together at the deepest level. Recognizing each other’s holiness, the
Spirit then moves us to treat one another with honor and care, even when we are working out our
differences and conflicts.
May our celebration of All Saints Sunday open our eyes and hearts to the unity and joy we share
with all of God’s loved ones in every place and time. Soli Deo Gloria!
Bishop Rick Jaech
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Congregations in Transition -November 2021

Lord, we pray for your wisdom, insight, and peace for these congregations the leaders in our synod who are
working through a time of pastoral transition. We give you thanks for each and every one. Amen.

Congregations

Position

Status

Pastoral Care

Bethany, Longview
Calvary, Federal Way
Christ, Federal Way
Gloria Dei, Kelso
Gull Harbor, Olympia

P
P
P
P
P

I
NV
NV
TR
NV

Pulpit Supply & Sr. Karen Norton
Pr. Alan Berg
Pulpit Supply
Pr. Elten Zerby
Pulpit Supply

Messiah, Auburn

AP

TR

Pr. Chuck Harris

Mountain View,
Edgewood
Prince of Peace, Forks
Spirit of Life, Pt
Orchard
St. John’s, Lakewood
Stella, Longview
Trinity, Parkland

P

I

P
P

TR
NV

Pr. Kim Latterell and Pr. Briana
Merkle
Pr. Mike Hanson
Marietta Nelson-Bittle, SAM

P
P
P

TR
NV
NV

Twin Harbors, Grayland
Zion, Camas

P
P

NV
TR

Pr. Dan Sorenson
Pr. Lydia Brannon
Pr. Jonette Blakney/Pr. Ron
Kempe
Pulpit Supply
Assoc Pr. Susan Dollinger

Mobility position key
P – Pastor
AP – Associate Pastor
D- Deacon
Mobility status key:
NV – New Vacancy
TR – Transition
I – Interviewing
C – Calling
SAM- Synod
Authorized Minister

Roster Updates:
Pastor Duane Anderson has accepted the call to serve both First Lutheran in South Bend and Faith
Lutheran in Elma. Duane will begin November 14th and comes to our synod from Northwest
Intermountain Synod. Welcome Pastor Anderson!
Pastor Denise Arnold has accepted a call to serve Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in Longview.
We say “God Speed and God Bless” to Army Chaplain John Teitman who received new orders to
serve in Washington DC soon. Pastor Teitman is currently the only ELCA Chaplain at Joint Base
Lewis McChord.

We are Invited Into Silence
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By ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. Eaton

There are very few times in my life when I experience silence. There is
the ever-present ambient noise of the city or the office: traffic, planes,
power mowers, power tools, the intrusive alerts from computers signaling
new emails or texts, ringtones. I find myself obsessively plugged in to the
news, Twitter and YouTube—all available all the time, portable and near
at hand on my cellphone.
And then there is the noise in my head: racing thoughts, internal
conversations, grocery lists, music. Even—or perhaps especially—when the
world around me is mostly still, I notice that I am not.
I’m not sure what drives this acoustic and mental busyness, but I know I’m not the only one who so
seldom experiences silence. Maybe we are just trying to get more stuff done. Maybe it’s FOMO—
fear of missing out. Maybe it’s habit.
I do know that this constant noise and stimulation can be exhausting and stressful. The more noise,
the louder we become in order to be heard, which leads to more noise.
In recent weeks we have been overwhelmed by disasters, natural and human-made. The West
Coast is burning, and the Gulf Coast and East Coast are drowning. The elected Afghan
government has fallen, and that 20-year war has come to an end. We are still stuck in this
pandemic. We worry about our children who are too young to get vaccinated. We worry about our
elders with comorbidities. We worry about ourselves.
In an effort to make sense of all this, we seek to gather more information and more data, which we
hope will give us answers or show us a way out. There is no shortage of voices. We are bombarded
with experts and pundits analyzing everything, talking and talking and talking. STOP.
The prophet Elijah had a profound experience of silence. He was fleeing for his life from the wrath
of Jezebel. I imagine the stress was generating a lot of internal noise. But the word of the Lord
came to Elijah and said, “Go out and stand on the mountain before the Lord, for the Lord is about
to pass by” (1 Kings 19:11).
And then we read: “Now there was a great wind, so strong that it was splitting mountains and
breaking rocks in pieces before the Lord, but the Lord was not in the wind; and after the wind an
earthquake, but the Lord was not in the earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord
was not in the fire; and after the fire a sound of sheer silence” (11-12).
Wind and earthquakes and fire all seem reasonable when God makes an entrance. There are many
instances in Scripture when God is announced in sound and pyrotechnics. But this story from 1
Kings has always caught my attention. The phrase in verse 12 is often translated as the sound of “a
still, small voice.” Yet it wasn’t the sound of a voice that indicated that God was present. It was the
sound of sheer silence. “When Elijah heard it, he wrapped his face in his mantle and stood at the
entrance of the cave” (13).
Silence.

Continued next page

Invited into Silence, Continued from page 4
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Spending time in silence is a spiritual discipline. My spiritual director urges me to spend 20
minutes in silence every day. I can do about five. Silence is not a technique but a way of being in
God’s presence. It’s pretty simple, but it’s not easy. Sheer silence silences us—all of our defenses
and self-justifications. It can be terrifying because in silence there is nothing between the soul and
its source of being. No wonder that Elijah, when he heard the sound of sheer silence, wrapped his
face in his mantle. He was in the presence of the Holy.
We are invited into silence. In the words of the hymn: “Let all mortal flesh keep silence, and with
fear and trembling stand; ponder nothing earthly minded, for with blessing in his hand Christ our
God to earth descending comes full homage to demand” (Evangelical Lutheran Worship, 490).
Presiding bishop’s email address is bishop@elca.org. This column originally appeared in Living Lutheran’s October 2021 column. © ELCA.
Reprinted with permission.

One Act of Hate, A Multitude of Love
Oct 17, 2021 by Rev. Terry Kyllo, Exec Dir. Paths to Understanding

This article has updated information at the end, but it is important to tell the story of the
friends supporting each other as we go, so we’ve kept this article in our newsletter:
On October 11th an arsonist tried to set the building of the Islamic Center of Tacoma. Fire crews
arrived quickly and put the blaze out, but the building was damaged. Even before the smoke had
cleared the community was receiving offers by neighboring communities of wisdom to use their
buildings. A Lutheran church with a long relationship with the mosque and an Episcopal church are
hosting prayers until another site can be rented.
Continued next page
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On Friday I attended the prayers to offer our support and encouragement to the Muslim community
in Tacoma. I spoke to one young man who was leading prayers when the fire broke out. His concern
was primarily for all those who are feeling fearful at this act of hate. “How was it for you,” I asked.
“It was scary and sad, but God doesn’t care where we pray. We will keep praying.”
Imam Abdulhakim Mohamed preached a sermon with equal measures of resilience and
compassion.
“From one act of hate, a multitude of love has occurred.”
He spoke with gratitude for all the communities of wisdom, the civic leaders, and neighbors who
were showing their love for the Muslim community.
Of course, this kind of crime has impacts far beyond the building. Some Muslim families had not
left their home all week. Hate crimes are intended to intimidate an entire community. These kinds
of crimes are perpetrated to symbolize that an entire community is unsafe. All the more reason and
all the more powerful that so many other leaders have reached out with offers of help.
We are seeing increasing hate crimes and political violence in our nation, primarily by those on the
right of the political spectrum. How we respond to it and forge durable bonds with each other will
be key to what kind of nation we will be in ten years.
After spending some wonderful time getting to know many people at the Tacoma Islamic Center,
my spouse and I went down to the Tacoma Reconciliation Park. There we saw a quote from the
Rev. W.D. McFarland who was among the few public leaders who opposed the expulsion of Chinese
from Tacoma in 1885. As his congregation left the pews in protest of his sermon, he said: “Go! Go! I
will preach on ’till the benches are empty.”
Today, we are in a much better position than in 1885. There are many more who are actively
standing up for one another in an environment in which exclusion is, once again, at work.
I told many of the members there what I have said repeatedly to American Muslims over the last 6
years: “you have more friends than you know.” The leaders and communities of wisdom in Tacoma
can be an inspiration to all of us, to not only feel friendship and welcome, but to make it known to
our neighbors by being in relationship with them. If you want to contribute to the rebuilding of the
Islamic Center go here.

Story Update October 27th:

Interfaith Solidarity Against Attacks on Places of Worship this Sunday at 2:00pm
On Sunday, October 24, 2021, a suspicious fire burned a Catholic church in
Tacoma. This follows the recent arson attack at a mosque in Tacoma, break-in and
vandalism at a Mountlake Terrace mosque and at a Federal Way Sikh gurudwara,
continued next page
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aggravated assault on a Buddhist nun outside a Buddhist temple in Tacoma, and
vandalism at Catholic churches in Seattle.
In light of this rash of attacks, faith leaders will hold a solidarity gathering at
Tacoma on October 31, 2021, at 2pm, to condemn violence or attacks on places
of worship. Speakers will include leaders from the targeted houses of worship,
along with faith leaders and elected leaders.
On October 24, an early morning fire caused significant damage to St. Charles
Borromeo Catholic Parish in Tacoma, and the fire is being investigated as
suspicious. Other recent attacks on places of worship include the following:
· October 19, 2021 – break-in and attack on religiously-significant material at
Masjid Umar Al-Farooq (the mosque at Mountlake Terrace)
· October 11, 2021 – fire identified as arson at Islamic Center of Tacoma
· October 10, 2021 – vandalism at Saint Edward Church in Seattle
· September 21, 2021 – aggravated assault on Buddhist nun at Khmer
Theravadin Buddhist Temple in Tacoma continued next page
Interfaith gathering against attacks, continued from page 6

-September 2021– break-in and attack on religiously significant material on
Khalsa Gurmat Center in Federal Way
· August 2021 – vandalism at Saint Benedict Church in Seattle
To address this spate of attacks, faith leaders from the affected places of worship - along with faith leaders across the area -- are standing in solidarity to condemn
any targeting of houses of worship and to emphasize our unity and resilience.
WHAT: Interfaith Solidarity Gathering against attacks on places of worship
WHEN: Sunday, October 31, 2:00pm
WHERE: Tacoma Community College, 6501 S 19th St, Tacoma, WA- Building 2,
Auditorium. Closest Parking is available in Lots H

Greetings from the ELCA Youth Gathering!
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Every three
years,
thousands of
high school
youth and
their adult
leaders from
across the
ELCA gather
for a week of
faith
formation
known as the ELCA Youth Gathering. Through days spent in interactive learning, worship, Bible
study, service and fellowship, young people grow in faith and are challenged and inspired to live
their faith in their daily lives.
We know that this ministry changes lives and enriches congregational youth ministry, and we hope
your congregation will join us at the 2022 Gathering, from July 24 to 28 in Minneapolis,
Minn. We’ve heard time and again that the Gathering “belongs on the timeline of your faith
journey.”
It’s not too late to get things started
Many congregations are just now getting ready to attend the 2022 Gathering, so you aren’t behind!
We’ve put together a list of 10 things you should know as you prepare to get your group together.
When you’re ready to register your group, you’ll need to head over to the Gathering’s website and
enter your five-digit congregation ID. If you don’t know it, contact your synod office or email the
Gathering’s office (gathering@elca.org).
Once you’re in, you’ll be able to start registering your participants and filling out the congregational
details section. Register and pay the $150 deposit for each participant before Nov. 21 to stay
within the early-bird rate of $350 per person. Starting on Nov. 22, registration costs rise to $390
per person.

8 Keys to Improving Livestream Worship
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By Bob Whitesel On October 26, 2021Leading Ideas

1. Be your genuine self.
Many watchers flip around to various online services, listening to just a few minutes of each, to find
one with which they can relate. It is an opportunity for incognito church shopping. So, be yourself.
Be a genuine reflection of the styles, personality and liturgy of your church meetings.
Sometimes leaders consider a video service as an opportunity to try new things or create new
impressions. Leaders may convey an impression of a larger live audience than usually congregates.
Or leaders may experiment with acoustic worship because the leader prefers an “un-plugged style.”
At other times, I’ve seen leaders broadcast the service from their living room dressed casually.
Rather, try to give the visitor a true and authentic sense for the styles, atmosphere, and culture of
your church worship service. That way if they one day visit a face-to-face venue they will not be
surprised. For example, if your congregation dresses up for Sunday, then dress up a bit even when
broadcasting from your living room.
2. Transitions
Work on transitions to create uninterrupted flow between different liturgical elements, worship, and
preaching. It may be best to prerecord the service so these transitions can be smoothly edited
together. Some churches try to approximate live services by streaming live. Yet because most
churches have little experience with online worship, this often creates glitches that interrupt the
connection between the listener and the Lord.
3. Immediacy
If you prerecord the message, do so only a few days before broadcasting it. It’s important not to
just rebroadcast earlier sermons but to talk about topics of immediate concern to listeners. Talking
about suffering and fear are important and timely topics. Romans 8:31 reminds us that when we
face calamity, “What, then, shall we say in response to these things? If God is for us, who can be
against us?”
4. Presentation
Some churches will have the pastor behind the pulpit, recreating their sanctuary atmosphere for
the watchers. Others will utilize a studio format. In both circumstances, I’ve notice two recurring
distractions. First, when the lessons, verses, etc. are put on a screen behind the speaker, they are
often not legible. However, if a service is recorded a few days earlier, then these can be inserted
electronically. This makes the words more legible. Second, stage lighting is often poor. Most
leaders know they need at least two front lights, shining from slightly above and from the left and
right, but most leaders do not know that an additional “backlight” is necessary to yield a sense of
depth and a 3-D feel. Without at least one backlight, a speaker will look two-dimensional and
Continued next page
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inauthentic, like a cardboard cutout. Backlighting is also needed at face-to-face events, so make
sure you add it to your face-to-face venues as well.
5. Connecting via follow-up and giving
Place a permanent title on your streaming page with your home page URL. Also, every church
homepage should have three things prominently displayed: how to contact us, event times,
location. Most churches also list online giving options. Yet, many pastors feel awkward when it
comes to the offering. This may be because they are criticized for overemphasizing or
underemphasizing it. So, take time during the week to prepare and record what you will say about
the offering. Pray over it and use scripture to help watchers see that generosity is not only a
spiritual discipline but is also something dearly needed during trying times.
6. Ignore, don’t criticize technical problems.
When you are recording live or even prerecording, glitches will always creep in. When technical
difficulties occur, a leader will usually feel compelled to point out the problem and apologize. But to
the many hardworking tech people, drawing attention to a glitch even through an apology feels like
public criticism. For most churches, online worship expressions are a new frontier. And in that
frontier, it is experimentation, failures, and successes that should be expected as part of the
pioneer life.
7. Lead people to an encounter with God.
Electronic mediums create physical distancing but not between people and God. Pioneers like Billy
Graham and Charles Fuller used radio in its infancy to lead people to an encounter with Christ.
Today it’s important that church leaders foster a connection between the watcher and God. Leaders
should create times during the service when the watchers feels that God is right there with them,
speaking to them and ministering to them. A preacher should make this the apex of the sermon.
And worship leaders should make this the focus of their time for planning and prayer.
8. It is normal to be worried and scared, but trust God.
Are you worried, frustrated, or just uncomfortable with remote leadership? Paul felt the same way,
yet he stated, “I was unsure of how to go about this, and felt totally inadequate — I was scared to
death, if you want the truth of it — and so nothing I said could have impressed you or anyone else.
But the Message came through anyway. God’s Spirit and God’s power did it, which made it clear
that your life of faith is a response to God’s power, not to some fancy mental or emotional footwork
by me or anyone else.” (1 Cor. 2:4-5. MSG).
Bob Whitesel was the founding professor of Wesley Seminary at Indiana Wesleyan University. This article is adapted from Growing the
Post-pandemic Church by Bob Whitesel. The book is available at churchleadership.press and Amazon. Used by permission.

Notes from the Synod Anti-Racism Work Team
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The Synod’s Anti-Racism Work Team met in October to continue their work with THE RACIAL
HEALING HANDBOOK by Anneliese A. Singh, PhD, LPC.
Insights about intervening to stop racial abuse included a recognition that we have little power to
change people, but we can teach appropriate behavior… and stop inappropriate behavior that
occurs in our presence. In a situation of racial abuse occurring in our presence, it is probably best
to intervene by supportively addressing the victimized person of color (e.g. “I’m sorry this is
happening to you, my friend.”), ignoring the abuser, and thus reducing the tension. People of color
need to have support when things happen.
Newly recommended resources: Mark D’Evelyn recommended “Enfleshing Witness,” a video that
centers voices of people of color. Rev. Kristin-Luana Baumann recommended A Women’s
Lectionary for the Whole Church, which is also helpful relative to people of color
The work team has a sub-group that is helping to work with our Dir for Evangelical Mission, Joey
Ager, on affordable housing.
Members of our Synod Anti-Racism Work Team:
Helene Pearch, Kathy Long, Mark D’Evelyn, Rev. Adrienne Strehlow
Joan Nelson, Chong “Jenny” Kim, Rev. Kristin-Luana Baumann, Sue Ferber, Ruth
Johnson, Bishop Rick Jaech

PLU’s Annual Holocaust Conference and Knutson Lecture
PLU’s mission to support the education of our students
and larger community on issues of diversity and justice
are intimately connected to the study of the tragedy of
the Holocaust. Students can see that marginalization of
a minority group, such as the Jews of Nazi Germany,
can lead to life-threatening situations culminating in
one of the world’s modern genocides. Issues of distortion and denial make the process of
reconciliation and healing less likely and serve as an insult to the memory of all those whose lives
were destroyed in the Holocaust. For more information and to register,
visit plu.edu/holocaustconference.
The 16th Annual David & Marilyn Knutson Lecture featuring Rev. Dr. James Martin-Schramm '81
"Bonhoeffer, the Church, and the Climate Question"
Tuesday, November 2, at 7:00pm via Zoom
Where virulent anti-Semitism was the most important issue facing the church in Bonhoeffer’s day,
Martin-Schramm argues Bonhoeffer would have grave concerns about the impacts of climate
change on present and future generations. The lecture explores tensions between patriotism and
resistance and considers how God is at work in the world today among all who are striving for
climate justice. For more information and to register, visit plu.edu/religion/events/knutson-lecture.

Congregation News
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Gloria Dei in Olympia help with community meals for the Community Kitchen. In October, the adult
members were challenged by their youth members to wrap 2500 forks in napkins for these
community meals as part of their Service Learning goal. On October 3rd, they wrapped 1000
together!
Zion Lutheran in Camas will be having a Halloween Party in their parking lot on October 30th. They’ll
have a fire pit and adult fellowship, costume parade, games and, of course, candy.
St. Andrew Lutheran, Vancouver WA just celebrated their 50th anniversary last weekend!

Current Congregation Job Openings

links to job information can be found on the synod website
https://swwasynod.org/congregational-resources/job-opportunities/
Organist/Musician, Christ Lutheran Church, Lakewood
SafeHaven After-School Care Program Coordinator, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Vancouver WA
Church Musician, Immanuel Lutheran Church, Vancouver WA
Office Coordinator, Peace Lutheran Church, Tacoma and Peace Community Center
Piano Accompanist, First Lutheran Community Church, Port Orchard
Audio Technician (PT), Silverdale Lutheran, Silverdale
Director of Faith Formation in the First Third of Life, Beautiful Savior, Vancouver WA
Technology Support (Information and Communications), Beautiful Savior, Vancouver WA
Children's Ministry Coordinator (PT), The Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd, Olympia
Nursery Attendant (hourly), The Lutheran Church of The Good Shepherd, Olympia
Children and Family Ministry Coordinator, Mountain View Lutheran Church, Edgewood
Church Director of Music Ministries, Mountain View Lutheran Church, Edgewood
Church Administrator, Mountain View Lutheran Church, Edgewood
Minister of Music and Worship, Celebration Lutheran Church, Puyallup //

